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“WHAT’S ON” IN CAPEL-LE-FERNE 
If you know details of your event in advance, please let Editor know so 

organisations avoid booking same date 

9th Jun WI Meeting - A School Girls War – Mary Smith    CANCELLED 

13th Jun Youth Club 40th Anniversary  POSTPONED 

20th Jun VILLAGE FETE & MUSIC FESTIVAL  CANCELLED 

11th Jul Capel Gardeners’ Summer Show @ Village Hall  CANCELLED 

14th Jul WI  Garden meeting – 2.30pm TBA  CANCELLED 

5th Sept Capel Gardeners’ Autumn Show @ Village Hall  CANCELLED 

6th Sept GARAGE SAFARI 

8th Sept WI Meeting -  Birthday Meeting – Dance Group 

19th Sep St Radigunds Church - Snowdown Colliery Welfare Male Voice choir 

10th Oct Youth Club Quiz Night 

13th Oct WI Meeting -  How to Avoid Being Scammed 
10th Nov WI Meeting -  Annual Meeting 

17th Nov Capel Gardeners’ A G M @ St Radigunds’ Church Hall 

8th Dec WI Meeting -  Christmas meeting 

  

 
GARDENERS’ ASSOCIATION 

11th  

July 
Summer Show @ Village Hall 

5th 

September 
Autumn Show @ Village Hall 

17th 

November 

Annual General Meeting 

@ St Radigunds’ Church Hall 

 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 

Vanessa Cook or Jean Tanton 

01303 256106    01303 255982 
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Some good news at last!  We were contacted 

by Dover District Council as it seems the 

Village Hall was eligible for a small business 

grant because of the pandemic.  Several days 

later £10,000 was in our account.  This has 

proved to be a blessing as we estimate that this 

will see us through until about September 

without touching our rainy day money 

(although if this situation isn’t classed as a 

rainy day, I’d like to know what is). Subject to 

changes in government guidelines and rules we 

hope to open on 4th July as public places will 

be allowed to open then, but we are waiting to 

get this confirmed.  There will be social 

distancing rules put in place for hall users and 

we are currently sorting these out and making 

sure the hall is suitably equipped.  In turn we 

will be asking hall users to instigate and adhere 

to their own social distancing codes of practice.  

We also realise that initially some regular hall 

users may not return due to the nature of their 

activities.  A lot of the finer details have still to 

be ironed out but we will be working closely 

with all hall users to make sure that everyone is 

happy – or as happy as it is possible to be given 

current circumstances 

The trustees had their first Zoom meeting 

recently and will be repeating the experience in 

the near future.  It is with regret that we have 

had to cancel the Village Fete planned for the 

20th June, but this was not totally unexpected.  

We hope to come back bigger and better next 

year.  Current activities under discussion are 

the Garage Safari and the indoor Boot Fairs 

and expanding the Farmers Market in June, 

when ‘non-essential’ shops open up.  Again all 

this is flexible depending on the conditions 

prevailing at the time, but we will try and get 

the information out as soon as possible.  I 

would like to thank our sterling volunteers 

particularly Barry, Michael and Roy who have 

been so instrumental in enabling the Farmers’ 

Market to continue albeit in limited fashion.  I 

also want to thank Jan our Community Warden 

for all her support, (she makes a mean cup of 

tea), but also for her liaison work with the 

relevant authorities.  It has been greatly 

appreciated.  Finally Debbie, Clive and Katie, 

who have managed to continue the Farmers’ 

Market, despite all the various restrictions 

placed upon them.  Thank you all very much! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Capel le Ferne Village Hall – providing services to the local community 
http://www.capelvillagehall.com    REGISTERED CHARITY No.281786 

 Something to celebrate?     Want to hold a party? 

Need to organise a meeting or training session? 

Want to start a teatime chat group or a new sports club? 

Licenced for most things (except hypnosis and boxing) 

including sale of alcohol, PRS, raffles. 

To view the hall, or to make a booking contact the letting secretary Sue Leaning 

Email: fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk   (preferred) - Or on 07939 095880  

 

RECYCLING - INSIDE THE HALL 
Boxes are provided for: 

Used Stamps for Donkey Sanctuary and McMillan 

Cancer.  Bottle Tops are also being collected again.        

Please place the above in the relevant boxes. 

A big thank you to everyone who puts their used stamps in the 

box in the Village Hall. Please carry on for these good causes.  

 

100+ CLUB 

The new membership for the 100+ Club 

is usually 1st May.  Due to 

unprecedented times and it is not 

possible for us to walk or even drive 

around the village delivering the forms 

door to  door, we have taken the 

decision that we will recommence the 

new year’s membership when we come 

out of lockdown.  

http://www.capelvillagehall.com/
mailto:fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE FARMERS MARKET 
Community event run by and for the community 

 

Every Tuesday 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

Village Hall, Lancaster Avenue, Capel-le-Ferne, 

Folkestone CT18 7LX 

Visit us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/groups/Capelfarmersmarket/ 
 

CAPEL-LE-FERNE FARMERS' MARKET MESSAGE FROM ORGANISERS –  

“THE SHOW WILL GO ON”! 

SUPPORT LOCAL TRADERS 

The Farmers' Market is going to be in the Car Park of the Village Hall, Lancaster Avenue, CT18 7LX, until 

further notice.  So please carry on supporting the Traders by visiting to purchase  

Eggs, Meat, Vegetables, Bread and any other food items.  

Thank you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Capelfarmersmarket/
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We have been advised by the Archbishops of Canterbury and York that during 

the present virus emergency, the Church of England policy is that there should 

be no church services until further notice. Accordingly our parish have 

cancelled all services at Alkham, Capel-le-Ferne and Hougham with immediate 

effect. Special arrangements for weddings and funerals can be made with our 

vicar, who should be contacted in the first instance.  

We will advise any further changes to the situation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the vicarage 
The past few weeks have been full of surprises. In the first few weeks of the year, before the lockdown, church 

services were going on much as they always had, Sunday by Sunday. Across three village churches our 

regulars, visitors and others were turning up – usually somewhere between twenty-five and thirty-five people 

on average - and it was always a joy to see them. 

Then came coronavirus. The point in the service where we exchanged The Peace – greeting each other warmly 

with a handshake – was the first casualty, and for a few short weeks we made do with smiling and waving at 

each other instead. Hand sanitizer appeared alongside the collection plate. Then came the lockdown, services 

were called off, and us priests were told to stay out of our churches. 

The thing about the Church of England is that we are always there - not just for those who want us but also for 

those who don’t at the moment but might do one day. So, how to keep things going? My tiny office became a 

studio, and I gave myself a crash course in filming, editing, and posting video services online – something I had 

never done before. So, at the moment, I’m writing scripts instead of sermons (you can see what I’ve managed 

to produce on our Facebook page – BeneficeofACH). 

One surprise has been the emails from those who, having lost loved ones, have asked me to pray and light 

candles at the time of the funeral they couldn’t attend – some of them people I wouldn’t have heard from 

otherwise.  

The other surprise is that if the number of online views is anything to go by, those coming to church by 

YouTube have almost quadrupled our congregation… 

The new normal? We’ll see… Brian 

PLEASE NOTE … BOTH ST RADIGUND’S 

CHURCH AND HALL ARE AVAILABLE FOR 

LETTING PURPOSES 

∙ Rates £10 per hour (negotiable for block 

bookings, local residents). 

∙ PA/Sound system available 

∙ WiFi available 

Booking Policy available from 

Audrey Goaten, 32 Albany Road, 

Capel-le-Ferne.  CT18 7LA. 

Tel: 01303 244735.   Email: 

tryke@audrey47.plus.com 

 

 

mailto:tryke@audrey47.plus.com
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CAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH 

Capel Street.     Services 10.30am. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ALL WELCOME TO THESE ACTIVITIES 

If there are queries regarding these details, 

please call 01303 489006 -  Pam Barr 
Please! A reminder that the public are requested 

not to park in front of the gates on Sunday 

mornings as this is a disabled access. 

 

Partners in IT – 
Looking after YOUR technology 

Red Boot Tech Services and The Computer Lady provide 
outstanding IT support.  From a single repair or upgrade to a 

monthly proactive maintenance contract, we support your Home 
and Business needs for both PC and Mac. 

 
Windows 7 support from Microsoft ended in January 2020.  We 

provide cost-effective upgrades to Windows 10 whilst also 
improving performance by installing a Solid-State Disk from only 

£150/computer. 

 

 

dave@rbtechservices.co.uk – 07970 804060 

alison@thecomputerlady.co.uk – 07802 470675 

 

mailto:dave@rbtechservices.co.uk
mailto:alison@thecomputerlady.co.uk
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Remembering the Few - at the National Memorial to the Few 

Although there is a small charge for parking and the Scramble 

Experience, we keep the Memorial completely free to visit. 

With no public funding, we rely on the generosity of donors. 

We hope supporters will help by donating via our new charity 

giving partner ‘JustGiving’ here. 

https://www.justgiving.com/battleofbritainmemorial 

 

 

Are you looking for a 

venue to host your next 

business meeting? 

Hunting Lodge is the 

perfect space and offers 

an airy room to suit all 

kinds of meetings. 

 

  

Newsletter from the Battle of Britain Memorial 

Home to the National Memorial to the Few and 

The Scramble Experience 

 

CLICK FOLLOWING LINK TO VIEW 

https://mailchi.mp/fd57724cc8eb/may-

newsletter-2020?e=0c04ee5ac6 

 
 

Remembering the Few –  

at the National Memorial to the Few 

Have you had a go at our wordsearches yet?  

Here is a picture of Bob the Pilot Dog  

having a go at the junior one! 

If you’d like to join in the fun, download our 

wordsearches here: http://ow.ly/6cSK50zJ94V 

 

 

 
Events at the Battle of Britain Memorial  

New Dover Road (B2011), Capel-le-Ferne,  

CT18 7JJ. Tel: No: 01303 249292 

For all News from  

The Battle of Britain Memorial 

Home to the National Memorial to the 

Few and The Scramble Experience 
Website:  

https://www.battleofbritainmemorial.org/ 

Facebook Page: 

https://www.facebook.com/rememberthefew 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/battleofbritainmemorial
https://mailchi.mp/fd57724cc8eb/may-newsletter-2020?e=0c04ee5ac6
https://mailchi.mp/fd57724cc8eb/may-newsletter-2020?e=0c04ee5ac6
http://ow.ly/6cSK50zJ94V?fbclid=IwAR00C3BN5n0_eeean14fKN6M6BuhbPadyBrfnYVq9SFvjWrSMx2JH2qwq2U
https://www.battleofbritainmemorial.org/
https://www.facebook.com/rememberthefew
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE   
EVENING WI 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello Everyone,  I hope you are all keeping well and 

getting some of the jobs done that we never seem to get 

round to doing whether a big or small task.  Also some 

of those hobbies or recipes that we never usually get 

time to try out or even something completely new. 

Looking back at some of the meetings we have had, one 

that springs to mind that I will never forget, was Lisa 

the Burlesque lady at a birthday meetin.  She was very 

comical and  told  us some of the history and dance 

techniques, she then asked for two volunteers from the 

audience and Vera and Jan stepped forward.  They were 

fitted with tight corsets that were tightened from the 

back even tighter, they practised some wriggling dance 

moves before putting on long gloves and feather boas 

and later put on tassels and tried to swivel them round 

and they kept falling off, by then we were helpless with 

laughter. The expressions on their faces made us laugh 

all the more until some of us had tears in our eyes. 

Some of the really interesting talks were about the 

Mercy Ships that go to different countries giving 

surgery to those who desperately need it, the doctors, 

nurses and all the staff give their time for free. 

The talk on the Air Ambulance enlightened us about the 

work of the pilots and showed us slides of the inside of 

the helicopters and how even the smallest spaces are 

used. 

Another talk was how to help someone by giving them 

CPR and just how important Defibrillators are in saving 

peoples’ lives and how to use them. 

We have had speakers talking on so many different 

subjects that it really opens your eyes. Pam gives us 

updates on her Malawi trips, Glynis on the food banks, 

we had a clever juggler,  also an enlightening talk about 

toadstools and mushrooms, how life was in the RAF on 

the front line, a fashion designer showing clothes from 

the 1960’s, another remembering police dramas over 

the years, keep fit exercises, which again had us in fits 

of the giggles, and the talk of the Demon Brood, the 

family of Henry the 2nd and their connection with Dover 

Castle. 

Well that should bring back some memories to 

reminisce about. 

Unfortunately, we don’t know when we can all meet up 

for meetings, but let’s hope it won’t be too long away. 

Well I hope everyone is well, taking care and keeping 

safe. 

=================================================================================== 

  List of WI Monthly Meetings 

June 09th A School Girls War CANCELLED 

July 14th Garden meeting 

August 11th No Meeting 

September 08th Birthday Meeting 

October 13th How to Avoid Being Scammed 

November 10th Annual Meeting 

December 08th Christmas meeting 
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The Capel Ramblers  

 
Visit our website  

www.capelramblers.co.uk 

******************** 

 
 

Pro Services – Paul Relf Optimum Services 

4 Queen’s Lea, West Hougham, CT15 7BJ. 

Tel: 01304 214166.  Mobile: 07787 910961 

paulrelf@hotmail.co.uk 

Garden & Property Maintenance Services 

& Handyman -  

No job too small  

Fencing, Decking, Pointing, Brick-work repair, 

Carpentry, Guttering, Diamond hole drilling,  

Pressure washing, Decorating, Kitchen fitting,  

Worktop fitting, Shed repair, Concreting, Etc.,  

PLEASE ENQUIRE FOR ANY 

JOBS NOT LISTED 

 

http://www.capelramblers.co.uk/
mailto:paulrelf@hotmail.co.uk
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE PARISH COUNCIL 

Due to no meeting in May and June 2020,  

the Parish Council continued to deal with matters  

concerning the Community remotely and these have been recorded  

and will be added to the next meeting minutes accordingly. 

CAPEL-LE-FERNE PARISH COUNCIL FACEBOOK PAGE FOR UPDATES ON  

VILLAGE EVENTS AND INFORMATION 

https://www.facebook.com/CapelLeFerneParishCouncil 

If you know someone that does not do Facebook, but would welcome receiving email updates and notifications 

relating to the Village, and would like to be included in all Parish Council and/or Neighbourhood Watch 

notifications, so they can be added to the Parish Council email database, please email 

clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
======================================================================================================================================================= 

 

CAPEL-LE-FERNE PARISH COUNCIL HAVE BEEN OPERATING 

UNDER DELEGATED POWERS DATED TUESDAY, 17TH MARCH 2020,  

TO; CLLR: LAKE (CHAIRMAN), CLLR: PILCHER (VICE-CHAIRMAN) and CLERK  

 

DRAFT MINUTES OF DECISIONS MADE, UNDER THESE POWERS,  

CAN BE VIEWED ON OUR WEBSITE 

https://www.capellefernepc.org.uk/document-category/draft-minutes/ 
 

TUESDAY, 16th JUNE   

Parish Council Surgery @ Farmers Market 10am – 12.30pm 

Meeting 7.30pm @Village Hall (Small Room), Lancaster Avenue. 

A COPY OF MINUTES and MEETING AGENDAS ARE AVAILABLE ON 

THE PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE  https://www.capellefernepc.org.uk/ 

ALL PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. IF 

YOU WISH TO ATTEND TO ADDRESS THE COUNCILLORS,  PLEASE 

INFORM CLERK. Further information on any of the above or to contact 

Parish Council, please write to Parish Clerk, 39 Victoria Road, Capel-le-

Ferne or Tel: 01303 259564.  Email:  clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com 
 

 

 

 

 
 

In view of 

current situation, 

the next Parish 

Council Surgery 

and Meeting are 

cancelled. 

VE DAY 75th ANNIVERSARY 2020 in CAPEL-LE-FERNE 

Thank you to all residents that took part in the day and submitted photos for our competition.  

Hope you all enjoyed the day. 

We are pleased to confirm that our independent judges have chosen a Winner and two Runners-up to 

receive Sainsbury's Gift Cards. Photos of these below. 

Well done to Glen, Paula and Jennifer and Jean and family. 

Full details available on our website 

https://www.capellefernepc.org.uk/2020/05/09/8th-may-2020-ve-day-celebrations/ 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CapelLeFerneParishCouncil
mailto:clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
https://www.capellefernepc.org.uk/document-category/draft-minutes/
https://www.capellefernepc.org.uk/
mailto:clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
https://www.capellefernepc.org.uk/2020/05/09/8th-may-2020-ve-day-celebrations/
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UK government 

If you have symptoms of #coronavirus, 

you will now be eligible for testing.  

Symptoms include: 

⚫️ A high temperature  

⚫️ A new continuous cough  

⚫️ Change or loss of smell or taste 

 

To book a test visit https://www.nhs.uk/coronavirus 

Here is the direct link for booking a test. https://www.nhs.uk/ask-for-a-coronavirus-test 

For home kits you will need to provide ID and have a UK Gov gateway account (some people don’t) 

For site tests (including drive through) you will receive a text message with a code and a link (normally from 

“COVIDTest”). You will need to enter the code on the link to book your slot. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

THE PLAYING FIELD, LANCASTER AVENUE, CT18 7LX 

*** SKATE-PARK, JUNIOR PLAY AREA and ZIP-WIRE are 

STILL OUT OF USE, FOLLOWING COVID-19 GUIDELINES 

TO STOP the SPREAD OF THE VIRUS  

BEING TRANSFERRED FROM HARD SURFACES.  

THEY ARE LOCKED! 

NO-ONE SHOULD BE IN THE SKATE-PARK,  

JUNIOR PLAY AREA, ON ZIP-WIRE OR GYM EQUIPMENT! 

*** THE GYM EQUIPMENT IS ALSO CLOSED TO USE, BUT 

IT IS DIFFICULT TO PREVENT USE,  AS AN OPEN SPACE. 

*** A person can also catch the virus by touching contaminated 

surfaces if they do not wash their hands. 

*** THE PETANQUE COURT WILL BE OPENED TODAY. 

IF USING, PLEASE RESPECT THE  

2 METRE SOCIAL DISTANCING RULE. 

 

*** Following more youth and an adult witnessed again using the Skate-Park on Bank Holiday Monday, it 

has been established that the Youth were from either Folkestone and/or Dover. 

*** PLEASE, IF WITNESSED .... REPORT TO KENT POLICE *** 

Reference number 24-0538 for Sunday, 24th May  

and RGN-98194-20-4646-C for Monday, 25th May. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/coronavirus?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARARM_mt7Ou6EwvQnczKGg6iMOAx995edDDaw8cD5sq6CkScZeu04dxVpgJJdRM7De-ereEwdYasVlWHR9Z8nSZdZa7rG_xftedNkWKM3yku8uOpnaXWp_mYGPbKN91C0wwSfiwWk0CqxQDHdQFnMPju61kk_PwD9Rr8JImMSEm7OYfgzhxc00dkWK2Uv794q7BWfYG2cuA9PtyqclQgP_S9x5x1opVH7dOdQY1qFe7QVRxZ--PyBQsNcV91GJ4qfvEWOzFJnWPNAoeEv38ZDvv9tW11qYQWkYglfcjl_1m9YU0Fc7X_YbT3gktPCUha_XT1wsdm7L09OFTS8Ne103OL94Hq0dhF9Q-YHJp9CwvoUQA4I7bxhqNwJR6mE8OQmFz0PgAPyou4-nUlwkkvkXzUNDBeXBBDET37QzwSlZEmS1IHfmnBDDH3iLF2-QJIM9s9h8KRaoT8649_B1-2gFopOyXoY0wZcnevISFlj2akUarEaSUPmZbf&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.nhs.uk/coronavirus?fbclid=IwAR0YB7_33MrIPOoidz5ugiYRNdYpCTVEEiWY6FBKuChriQyc9MR1mClyV-0
https://www.nhs.uk/ask-for-a-coronavirus-test?fbclid=IwAR19sLksY7-SIzhwiw-ho9HwBHYkiH-9MG2aJCtCUnedR1wPtAm-qf_6ZmU
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KCC Annual Report Dover West Ward 
 

The past year has seen testing times for Kent with 

financial constraints being dictated by the ever 

increasing costs of Adult Social Care and Special 

Educational Needs eating into more and more of Kents 

budget. 

KCC Highways has carried out many road resurfacing 

and pothole filling on the ward over the last year, for 

which we can be all extremely grateful, to make the 

majority of the road surfaces hazard free and fortunately 

due to another snow free Winter that has not eaten into 

their £3 million budget to cover the whole of Kent 

Highways, for the use of much gritting and the resultant 

damage caused to the road surfaces due to continual 

periods of snow, however, gritters were still used over 

the Winter months on major roads to combat the effects 

of ice. 

KCC, being the gateway to and from Europe, has been 

involved in talks with our neighbouring Counties in 

Holland, Flanders, Belgium and Haut de France 

regarding Brexit and freight movements via the rail and 

sea port in Kent. 

I was selected to be one of the Members to represent 

Kent in many discussions on how best to maintain a 

fairly free movement of freight traffic between the 

Continent and our County following Brexit. 

At one particular meeting in Arras, Haut de France, 

where I represented KCC, one of the main concerns 

identified by European freight hauliers, was knowing 

and understanding what documentation would be now 

required for entry into Britain, depending upon the type 

of goods their vehicles were carrying. 

In that four-nation  meeting I was able to submit a 

proposal for identifying the requisite documentation 

required depending upon the type of goods transported 

which was accepted by all the Continental neighbours. 

There have been several meeting throughout the year 

with a view to ameliorating similar issues. Clearly, such 

proposals  have to be submitted via Central Government 

and the diplomatic department too, to ensure toes are not 

being stepped on. 

For the past few years I have been part of a small group 

involved in an European Interreg Committee called the 

Les Deux Mers, funded by the EU, concerning 

improving the air quality in our coastal towns due to 

heavy fuels used by cross channel ferries and passing 

shipping, travelling to the North Sea or the Atlantic 

Ocean via the Channel.  The results of such marine 

traffic renders areas, for example, around Walmer Castle 

with an inferior air quality compared to the area of 

Trafalgar Square, central London. 

Following attending several meetings at Wimille, France 

the committee has achieved coercing cross Channel 

ferry companies  to improve the quality of fuel used on 

their ferries to improve air quality in the Dover Deal 

area and the Calais, Dunkerque, Ostend port,  but we 

continue to work with our Continental neighbours to 

clean up the air pollution by tanker and marine container 

cargo ships. 

I chair the International Health Alliance which 

researches and exchanges information on improving 

medical practice from around the world, to achieve 

improved outcomes for the many enduring debilitating 

illnesses or diseases, both physical and mental. 

Last year I attended Ghent, Belgium, where KCC won 

an award for our radical innovative achievements in 

supporting those suffering from Dementia. This was a 

well deserved award for both KCC Public Health and 

the local NHS at Maidstone which supports the 

International Health Alliance. KCC also won an award 

for its work in improving diabetes outcomes. 

I sit on committees with the NHS Kent and Canterbury 

Cancer Back up, the Macmillan Cancer Support and the 

Citizen's Advice Bureau department which assists those 

who have encountered financial hardships as a result of 

being diagnosed with a terminal cancer. 

Through being a committee member for all three 

volunteer charity groups, I realised that more efficiency 

of service to the patient could be achieved by getting 

these groups to start liaising with each other, for 

currently they operate in silos. 

I am currently working with Macmillan Cancer Support 

and the Citizen Advice cancer support at Canterbury and 

Ashford to find ways that they can work in unison 

without either charity risking losing any of its funding 

status. 

It is a trying, delicate negotiation, but if I am able to 

assure and overcome the reticence and concerns of 

either group's managerial hierarchy that this should not  

adversely affect their funding or status in anyway, then I 

believe both groups will have a vital joint rôle to play in 

order to avoid duplication of provisions, for the many 

terminally ill patients by supporting them alleviating 

many of their worries, some financial for their family,  

that those patients may have in their final days. 

KCC financially assists many start up companies and 

funds established companies that require a cash injection 

to expand their business. This money is loaned to 

companies over a set number of years at either a zero or 

very low interest rate which is more competitive than 

banks or other financial loan institutions. 

One may question if KCC is having testing times 

financially, then how come it can afford to loan money 

to start up companies often at interest free rates. This is 

Central Government money loaned to the County. 

The reason, if a company is assisted to start up, it will 

eventually pay business rates, that money is paid back 

into the local authority's coffers to support local 

authority expenditure on services. Business rates help 

keep domestic rates low. The more money a local 

authority receives from business rates, the more 

investment it can make in their area to improve the area. 
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Most business will, over time, grow and consequently 

will need to recruit more staff. That is reducing the 

unemployment numbers. The more people in 

employment the more purchasing power those people 

have the more that contributes towards a growing and 

thriving economy. 

As a KCC Councillor I chair the Business Debt 

Recovery board and sit on the Kent and Medway 

Business Advisory Board made up of committee 

members with a good business back ground and proven 

track record. 

Over the past year I have ensured that KCC has 

recovered substantial amounts of money and supported 

ailing businesses by various methods such as a simple 

restructuring of repayments. 

KCC, with the support from such experienced board 

members, has prevented many companies from folding  

by working with the companies to identify issues, advise 

and support them to return to a profitable venture. 

With the COVID-19 pandemic the world as we know it 

will return to normal, gradually in some areas, but I 

believe in other areas, such as office blocks, these may 

become part of our economic history along with mass 

commuting as many people are encouraged and 

acclimatise to being able to work from home.

With a few County Councils around England on the 

verge of filing for bankruptcy I feel confident Kent 

County Council will not follow in their wake having a 

good track record for managing its budget in previous 

recessions, but in the short term things will become very 

tight, therefore I would advise some schemes submitted 

to KCC by parishes may be parked until the nations 

financial health improves before being reconsidered, to 

allow for monies to be concentrated on the absolute 

essentials. 

If any parish requests  that I support a scheme where 

from my experience in my rôle I know it will be turned 

down by KCC or DDC due to particular reasons beyond 

their control such as regulation or legislation, or simply 

inordinately too expensive for the current budget  etc, 

then I will be pragmatic and state the case at the time, 

for I find this "can do attitude" I hear  some new parish 

councillors expect from their County or District 

Councillor quite disingenuous, when from experience a 

seasoned County or District Councillor will know 

whether a project is achievable or not and will often 

advise a parish council to not proceed with a project to 

save the parish council wasting time and money from 

their precept paying for effectively a feasibility study 

which will arrive at the same conclusion.

This concludes my annual report covering the period April 2019 to March 2020. 

Geoffrey Lymer, Kent County Councillor, Dover West Ward 

Capel Short Mat Bowls News 
Contacts 

Barry……………257157      Wendy………….259120 

Ros……….…….255862 

                   ================================================== 

 

Dear Members.  

We hope you are all keeping fit and well during this difficult time. 

Your Committee have been discussing how we can get back to our bowling and we have 

decided it would be prudent not to restart the bowls until at least the second week of September. 

Providing we have clearance from the government and the Village Hall Committee. 

When we do get back, we will arrange an AGM / presentation night in the main hall  

so we can keep our distance. 

Hand sanitizer is being provided at the Village Hall for all users. 

Any updates will be in the next issue of the grapevine. 

 

If you have any concerns you can email me on snacks1134@aol.com 

Or phone any of the committee members. 

 

Barry Mansfield (Chairman) 
 

about:blank
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JAMES SHERIDAN ...  
*550 Rep workout challenge Video** 

Check out my new video featuring a 550 Rep 

workout challenge, all done at home using body-

weight exercises. 

I’ve also included a short riding session in the back 

garden at home during lock-down! 

Feel free to share the video, give it a thumbs up if 

you enjoy and hit that subscribe button! Thanks for 

watching 😃👍🏻 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=DfbN2Bn4LoY 

 

  

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DDfbN2Bn4LoY%26fbclid%3DIwAR2zNhOnMrlHzhvVMflB-qn-cZ7stfwc5hEAh4qYGIF3MPW4b2TH0OkCJQw&h=AT2FPbvbbKsepyN0ggFQy881sgkOUcny16PknQbdn57a5ca1GOKLpI-J1toW04Lq6IF8uPSsbd_YKZrx4YUZN-qJa_Eq0Lk3GogxpzIqyY44o2_6vFSOe3KEhdwXIAvcKjtKBH2cJLa4QoPv71-E6OpA2oRI8CavEUsQyv9lj0ShmAh5BrNP_995sOG7unHm-zsVcrZFYUDo_cj2jzc0eFTL-XLNC7dcX8x2dVQQz-O4SZdpUJwuPmREhPup2r9R8furjAL34jWDSlkBjB6wYMejBISkn5idq_sFB0NKlnejQz25r1Z13RzHLK9-tFL4bIvrA5niAHQtTXM6SwHOxmowKD06hvVC_Haq78SuUysfhzeq_3FutMko2hjWEQS0AHPOz2ZzBgy1PuHkmjtCaqGNVdIINWatNaqaiTgmlq0lgxrgoByxnErtbrv5sser5tV6I1Vn08yspDV0HrHZPdccDFdDZX_sY5pBfnybhjIAlUlH-LJSSiiZA0VblgGqdMAnNB172vEQFmWqArx0AOEH4VsuXslafys4J1NyScbBlgmZoSGIGVOOwo0SZlhrBxDUyB2MsjTQV2NSv-mDK84w7e-0w23Yngm5Y2SeBJpPv0lM0YEIgOmvqNecEy-2MKs
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BE AWARE and STAY ALERT 
=============================================== 

Crimes reported, as usual if you have any information which may be useful to the investigation 

of these incidents please call 101 and quote the relevant crime report number, or call 

CRIMESTOPPERS on 0800 555 111 
 

 
=============================================== 

 

Action Fraud 

We are aware of emails claiming to be from HMRC offering tax refunds as a result of #coronavirus 

If you get a call or message claiming to be from HMRC that asks you to click on a link or to give info such as 

your name, card or bank details, it’s a scam. actionfraud.police.uk/covid19 

 

 
 

Action Fraud … Have you received a suspicious email,  

but not sure who to tell? 

Help us take action by reporting suspicious emails here:  

https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/information/report-suspicious-emails 

 

 

 

 

 

FOR INFORMATION 

Strict new rules and security to be enforced  

when Kent's recycling centres open. 

Kent County Council’s Waste Management,  

with regard to the  

reopening of Household Waste and Recycling Centres  

from Friday 15th May 2020.  

Click following link on booking a slot and more details 

https://www.capellefernepc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/KALC-update.pdf 

https://www.facebook.com/CapelLeFerneParishCouncil/photos/a.497791953632427/3075995722478691/?type=3&eid=ARDCoJ25av14SxVHaOl5nBwXGsMIhjozqRuhFs6r_Uvg31-aKAjv65YiicniD3OQ9-3ko7ppOBLzqv8x&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBwa0dzAx2JnlyrgWi2epinwlmq2qhVDOx0zD7rdqn_OPaH1gb-0QSYn05xYhGnbq2bQtR87Yu3wmA7JVEe3l970Cf70nNMz-8-5VQOFyCIsGD65B9MNM7TNGyuh5hiBtUFlG-_3ocQklc2Ot9NBnlsmda1l9J36uU5gO7HbBRVw-8Bpsgjyml1np_vC3UN8ss6mfqfxloxR2Oc6vCUC4xeJIuHugDwI_G9ppLjZ1uyERaFeTdZZvX8TjgtIev3bTAEraIpOeLo4I838Ya9P9c3Llt7e6LTiY0ijBZkmpBetHivbLpa1wsnYJ3SGVRVcs_dDhus0GpbQEcpwIKG4iSKiQ&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/CapelLeFerneParishCouncil/photos/a.497791953632427/3075995722478691/?type=3&eid=ARDCoJ25av14SxVHaOl5nBwXGsMIhjozqRuhFs6r_Uvg31-aKAjv65YiicniD3OQ9-3ko7ppOBLzqv8x&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBwa0dzAx2JnlyrgWi2epinwlmq2qhVDOx0zD7rdqn_OPaH1gb-0QSYn05xYhGnbq2bQtR87Yu3wmA7JVEe3l970Cf70nNMz-8-5VQOFyCIsGD65B9MNM7TNGyuh5hiBtUFlG-_3ocQklc2Ot9NBnlsmda1l9J36uU5gO7HbBRVw-8Bpsgjyml1np_vC3UN8ss6mfqfxloxR2Oc6vCUC4xeJIuHugDwI_G9ppLjZ1uyERaFeTdZZvX8TjgtIev3bTAEraIpOeLo4I838Ya9P9c3Llt7e6LTiY0ijBZkmpBetHivbLpa1wsnYJ3SGVRVcs_dDhus0GpbQEcpwIKG4iSKiQ&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/coronavirus?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBJeld7Yqto7yvZxg6JHqPG_jnEg4xSiyomrD0nSMQJ0TxgZlAaA4hLOPgVIGHlsKpOltesCXKLBQipAIHs8ff2O3WTsK1jPfblZu3513ggJS1gwzWUGgGEvvwQWPEMfiPzUfr07D0NtFRuFqFv7NLS7FE_c0T_X27hJmc8wmSNPgT8fMbzZ1PYQJXb-BpZyZOjESvN4FhrVJvi55pIJNw6ky9otbYpcANZ4BPMR3SXecckSV0i0n_lV2bpQ0g9pk44mMH5VARkYbXngAtjTLSIoz5NP-FjLgjDwS3OOlCmzRYgpW_iU2D9hU-yYjowZZ36bugzZTNPoyBmOsseOeGpoAmLKo_z4GeL64LRUbjA1O5RncZiaR_vaTPcUrp7GrQkoKNF9IcP0__fMB3xESjENAInBR7GO1oR8th6fPHKsulhNVXjWh3uhv8bKfU1izvu0T3OFlia3TzsTaBKyu7lvsnzQ5VhLmjxaukiAJVUR7vjZVrfc1xo&__tn__=%2ANK-R
http://actionfraud.police.uk/covid19?fbclid=IwAR3cC65FfOpjQawwLmAD5CQGYH00okso5zZMs5II6qRsUYGELDl37Y7Qo9M
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/information/report-suspicious-emails
https://www.capellefernepc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/KALC-update.pdf
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Every Mind Matters ... Looking after your mental health 

It's okay to be not okay! 

Having good mental health helps us relax more, achieve more and enjoy our lives more. We have expert advice 

and practical tips to help you look after your mental health and well-being. 

If you need support with your mental health because of coronavirus, it is available. 

Visit: https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/ 

 

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/
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This is a message from Robyn - Jason Schafer  

(The Posties) Daughter. 

I wanted to contact you regarding something myself 

and my Husband are organising. 

We are hosting a Christmas Ball in Dad's Honour at 

Westenhanger Castle (where we got married) on 

Saturday the 5th of December 2020. We will be raising 

funds for the hospice that cared for Dad in his last 

days 2 Christmases ago. 

More information on the event page that you can have 

a look at: www.facebook.com/popskichristmasball2020 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Windows 

• Carpets 

• Gutter clearing/repairing 

• Fascias and lastics 

• Commercial & Domestic 

• Offices 

• Jet washing     

    patios/decking 
 

Please call or email to book  
or for a quote: 

 

Landline: 01303 778257 
Mobile: 0777 584 8809 

Email: 
m.trow2@yahoo.co.uk 

 
 

 
GARDENERS’ ASSOCIATION 

 

11th  

July 
Summer Show @ Village Hall 

5th 

September 
Autumn Show @ Village Hall 

17th 

November 

Annual General Meeting 

@ St Radigunds’ Church Hall 

 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 

Vanessa Cook or Jean Tanton 

01303 256106    01303 255982 

 

https://www.facebook.com/popskichristmasball2020/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAvmahHVs0XWmRvU1FFaoZ1nGdXiaQ8M16aSo5UoOhxEgsH0WcZXYN6UzRqrsvqEYGF0bPsLggRh0YO&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDCn-1rxYF4x-7e5x02rlxXnBpQYqGKmYMwJ9GyLOTpkMnYo7-yNIOixRT6B-djANqSHSAs2sJ7P-0pI3OGXjNmCR_wRJyrGEHXch5IlFYUem9Frav4cIt3yCtTx6DvmqqmIA1EiFHRA2FBjF0XiX2Z-AgDtaF37gMM1DdG6HYvLjA6RypVs5JStgsV7EPidGClD-tNL-L8CBXLXmzq2WhW06WC9e2gpYwDGylz0C5fHQvVedmp-JZYMt69YHWGhUUgP89AKrKts1tXw0ZmpTtbkgqcGz54cFEBgKDun1j68RLskpyhC346LnKEmVn54iUfj3eDxsXLCD-47Gb0G1dhVM8
mailto:m.trow2@yahoo.co.uk
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE YOUTH CLUB 

Every 1st and 3rd Thursday in the month from  

7.30pm to 9.30pm. 

Please come along, your first evening is free! 

Any issues/queries  

Please contact the Chairperson, Simon on 07860803767 

ALL PARENTS WELCOME TO ATTEND 

 Please ensure you collect your children from the hall, not 

the Car Park, even on light evenings. 

A note to all parents: As part of our safeguarding policy we 

ask that all children are signed out on club nights regardless to 

what time you collect them, please dont just collect and go 

without telling us (It happened tonight). And please ensure all 

children are collected from the hall, regardless to how close 

you live, over the road or 5 mins away, kids going home alone 

at dusk on bikes with no lights or walking alone is not ideal, 

it’s all ok until it goes wrong and then what. 
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USEFUL CONTACTS INCLUDING  

ACTIVITIES & CLUBS  

CONTACT NAMES TELEPHONE  

NUMBER 

Police Community Safety Officers Megan Keehner Kent Police 101 

Community Warden  Janice Henry 07811271303  Email: 

janice.henry@kent.gov.uk 

Parish Council Chair Anthony Lake 01303 489544 

Parish Council Clerk Maureen Leppard 01303 259564  Email: 

clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com 

Village Hall 

Webmaster/Chairperson 

Sally Cook 
253838 / 07730475838 

Village Hall Maintenance Brian Wilson 627172/07916258684 

Village Hall Committee Secretary Deborah Jeggo Email: deborahjegs@aol.com 

Village Hall Committee Lettings   Sue Leaning 

(email preferred) 

07939 095880  Email: 

fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk 

Village Hall Farmers’ Market  Debbie Ovenden 07427 626754 

Village Hall Committee 

Trustee/Treasurer 

Sarah Leonard  sarahbridgeland74@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Derek Jeffrey 01303 259842 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Roy Mann 07725943261 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Jerry Watson 07811987254 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Tracy Ravenhall 07787174336 

Village Hall Committee Trustee 

100+ Club/Vice Chairperson 

Caroline Bunting Email: c.bunting@btconnect.com 

07885 406433 

Bridge Club Bob Jones 01233 756362 

Brownies Register on 

website 

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/wha

t-we-do/brownies-7-10/ 

Capel Baptist Church Pam Barr 01303 489006 

Capel Cares Janet Milliken 01303 257003 

Capel Ramblers Bob Mothersele 01303 250931 

Divas Dance Rebecca Uden 01303 893650 

Fit Friends – Pilates Pam Vivien 01303 244322 

Gardeners Association Vanessa Cook 

Jean Tanton 

01303 256106 

01303 255982 

Household Bill Savers Phil & Karoline 

Taylor 01303 246887 

Judo Colin Carrott 01303 211594 / 07917131571 

Playgroup Alison Cloake 07977 838609 

Remote Control Car Club Derek Jeffrey 01303 259842 

Short Mat Bowls Ros Chandler 01303 255862 

St Radigunds Church Rev Brian 

Williams 
01303 243784 

St Radigunds Church Hall Events John Oliver 01303 251403 

St Radigunds Church Hall 

Bookings 

Audrey Goaten 
01303 244735 

St Radigunds Players and Choir Jerry Spillett 01303 242146 

Tai Chi Anna 01304 205405 

Twinning Association Jerry Spillett 01303 242146 

Welcome to Village Letter Debbie Catling 01303 251525 

WI  Caroline Bunting 07885 406433 

Youth Club Simon Withey 07860803767 

Recycling/Waste Collection Dates:    

  
Food Waste, Rubbish (Grey lid) 

& Green Waste 

Fridays 

5th and 19th June 

 

Food Waste & Recycling (Blue lid)  

Fridays,  

12th and 26th June 

 

KNIT & NATTER, REECE ADAMS 

HOUSE, CAULDHAM CLOSE. 
Crochet is on the agenda for beginners.  

Or if crochet is your passion,  

maybe you could help teach others.  
We make a grand cup of tea. No charge. 

EVERY THURSDAY,   2pm till 4pm.  Everyone Welcome!   

For more information contact Maggie 01303 245046. 

CAPEL-LE-FERNE WILDLIFE  

FACEBOOK PAGE SEARCH  Capel-Le-Ferne Wildlife 

 AND JOIN OTHER RESIDENTS DISCUSSING ALL 

THE WILDLIFE IN OUR VILLAGE 

 

SIGHTLOSS GROUP: 

The Folkestone Macular Society 

Support Group meets on the last 

Friday each month from 10:30am 

to noon at  

The View Hotel, 30-32 Clifton Rd, 

Folkestone CT20 2EF.  

All welcome. Meeting other people 

with macular disease helps you 

understand your condition, share 

information about treatments and 

stay independent. For more 

information call Margaret on 01303 

226 877 or email:  

help@macularsociety.org 

 

 

 
Shepway Writers Group 

Are you interested in creative 

writing?   

Now's your chance to put pen to 

paper and write short stories, 

poetry, or even that book you've 

been meaning to write.   

Our informal group meets every 

month in Folkestone. It's free to 

join, so why not come along  

and give it a go? 

Contact Graham on 01303 470229 

or 07722 560702. 

 

mailto:janice.henry@kent.gov.uk
mailto:clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
mailto:deborahjegs@aol.com
mailto:fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:sarahbridgeland74@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:c.bunting@btconnect.com
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/what-we-do/brownies-7-10/
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/what-we-do/brownies-7-10/
mailto:clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
mailto:help@macularsociety.org
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CAPEL VEHICLE SERVICES 
All makes of cars serviced and repaired. 

MOT’s & repairs, mechanical and welding. 

Tyres, Exhausts, Batteries Supplied & Fitted 

Competitive rates.  No VAT. 

Friendly efficient service 

Call John Horne 01303 255894 
Local free collection and delivery available if required 

 

 

 

LOCKSMITHS 
Opening hours:   Mon-Fri, 9am – 6pm 

Saturday, 9.30am – 1.30pm 

No call out charge – 24 hours, 7 days 

All types of locks, open-supplied-fitted 

Boarding Service - Emergency Repairs. 

Key Cutting.  Domestic & Commercial.  

Shutters, Grilles, Bars, Safes.  

 01303 210057 / 07938599863 

 

 
 

Items for July 2020 issue to be with  

Maureen Leppard (Editor) at 39 Victoria Road, Capel-le-Ferne CT18 7LT,  

(Tel: 01303 259564) or Email: clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com  

by 6pm, Sunday, 14th June 2020.         NO JANUARY ISSUE 

PLEASE NOTE IT IS EDITOR’S DECISION ON FINAL CONTENT 

 

 

 

 

G B Haworth 
   

      Painter & Decorator 

      Interior & Exterior 

   Free Estimates Capel - 244206 

  
 

  
 

 

FITTING CREATIONS 

BLINDS – CURTAINS – SHUTTERS 

         
Friendly Family Business 

Local to you 
 

01303 894882       07506 144427 

www.fittingcreations.com 

info@fittingcreations.com 

 
 

 

 

Simpson Aerials   

Your local aerial installer 

We install, repair and tune all TV and Radio 

Aerials and Satellite, including Freeview, Freeview 

Plus, Freesat and Freesat plus. Est: 1988 

 

 

Call Peter on 

07971807150 

 

 

 

mailto:clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
http://www.fittingcreations.com/
mailto:info@fittingcreations.com

